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*The Editor relies entirely on Divine Providence for
the expense of producing this publication and any
donation will be gratefully accepted.*
As we are registered as a “legal charity with a donee
status” (under the name of MEDJUGORJE NEWS TRUST)
any donation of over $5.00 can be claimed for income tax
deduction purposes. If a receipt is required immediately,
a stamped self-addressed envelope would be
appreciated. Otherwise it will be sent with the following
issue of MEDJUGORJE NEWS.
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MEDJUGORJE NEWS

Donations can also be made by direct credit to our
account, details below.
ASB BANK LTD
RATHBONE STREET, WHANGAREI.

12 3099 0681435 00

This newsletter may be copied and distributed free of charge. Further copies may be obtained from the address above.
If you wish to receive this newsletter directly, please send your name and full postal address, (PRINTED please) and you will be
included in our list of subscribers. ANY ISSUE RETURNED BY NZ POST AS “UNKNOWN AT THIS ADDRESS” WILL AUTOMATICALLY
RESULT IN THE ADDRESSEE BEING DELETED FROM OUR MAILING LIST. So, please advise us of any change of address.
As its name ‘Medjugorje News’ implies, the aim of this newsletter is essentially the spreading of the messages received by
the visionaries in Medjugorje, according to the wishes of Our Lady.

The Medjugorje Story
On the evening of 24 June 1981, in the
parish of St James in Medjugorje, six
young people claimed to have seen the
Blessed Virgin Mary on Podbrdo Hill.

the parish of Medjugorje and the world. All six still
claim apparitions, though only three of them now on
a daily basis, and each of the six says that he or she
has received, or is in the process of receiving, ten
secrets. The first of the secrets is to be revealed to
the world through Mirjana Dragicevic, and the third
is said to be concerned with a permanent sign that
will authenticate the apparitions and be a help to
conversion, and will be evident to all at Medjugorje.
The visionaries say that Our Lady identifies herself
to them as the Queen of Peace.
As a result of these claims, more than forty million
people have visited Medjugorje from all over
the world and there have been many assertions
regarding remarkable signs and wonders, cures
and spiritual healing. There is no doubt at all that
those millions of people have found a pilgrimage to
Medjugorje one of the most spiritually significant
experiences of their lives.

The next day four of the six alleged another meeting
with Our Lady, and said they spoke with her. On this
occasion, the four teenagers (three girls and a boy)
were joined by another young boy and a teenage
girl. These six became the definitive visionaries
in Medjugorje; they are Ivanka Ivankovic, Mirjana
Dragicevic, Vicka Ivankovic, Ivan Dragicevic, Marija
Pavlovic and Jakov Colo.
Since 1981, these six young people have been the
centre of world attention, and medical and scientific
studies. Their principal claim is that practically every
day to the present time, our Blessed Lady has been
appearing to one or more of them, and that from
her they have received thousands of messages for

We acknowledge and accept that the authority regarding the authenticity of apparitions, locutions and related messages as well as
all private revelations from Our Lord, Our Lady or any Saint rests with the Holy See of Rome whose final judgement we will respect
and obey. We also affirm our total allegiance to our One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, our Priests and Bishops and our Holy
Father, Pope Francis.
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THE MEDJUGORJE MESSAGE

THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY PROPOSES A SIX-POINT PROGRAMME:
1. Faith - Belief in God and in the supernatural. It is your true vision. Therefore live by it.
2. Commitment to God - Let Him direct your life. Begin by turning away from sin in true
conversion and repentance.
3. Prayer - Regular Mass, monthly confession, daily rosary and dedication to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
4. Fasting - Bread and water on Fridays (and Wednesdays) if you can. If not, at least cut back or
practise some other form of self denial.
5. Peace - In your own heart, in your family and neighbourhood and workplace, in all your human
relations and reaching out to the war-stricken world.
6. The Holy Bible - We should read part of the Holy Scripture every day.

THE MESSAGES OF MARY ARE ADDRESSED NOT ONLY TO CATHOLICS
BUT TO THE WHOLE HUMAN RACE, REGARDLESS OF BELIEFS OR RELIGION.

Our Lady’s Messages
July 25, 2018
“Dear children!
God called me to lead you to Him because He is your strength. That is why I am calling you to pray to Him and
to trust in Him, because He is your refuge from every evil that lurks and carries souls far from the grace and joy
to which you are all called. Little children, live Heaven here on earth so that it will be good for you; and may the
commandments of God be a light on your way. I am with you and I love you all with my motherly love.
Thank you for having responded to my call.”
Aug 25, 2018
“Dear children!
This is a time of grace. Little children, pray more, speak less and permit God to lead you on the way of
conversion. I am with you and love you with my motherly love.
Thank you for having responded to my call.”
Sep 25, 2018
“Dear children!
Also nature extends signs of its love to you through the fruits which it gives you. Also, you, by my coming, have
received an abundance of gifts and fruits. Little children, how much you have answered to my call, God knows. I
am calling you - it is not late - decide for holiness and a life with God, in grace and in peace. God will bless you
and give to you a hundred-fold, if you trust in Him.
Thank you for having responded to my call.”
Oct 25, 2018
“Dear children!
You have a great grace of being called to a new life through the messages which I am giving you. This, little
children, is a time of grace, a time and a call to conversion for you and the future generations. Therefore, I am
calling you, little children, pray more and open your heart to my Son Jesus. I am with you and love you all and
bless you with my motherly blessing.
Thank you for having responded to my call.”
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From the Editor:
Dear Friends of Medjugorje News,
It is with great sadness, this will probably be the last issue of the Medjugorje News that will
be printed and posted out to our faithful readers. I have been editor since 2010, and finances
have always been strained, but I can’t see us being able to print further copies unless we get
a substantial amount in donations.
However, we have decided that we will continue to have the magazine available online on our
webpage (www.medjugorjenews-nz.org). This will be available on the usual posted times of
1st March, 1st June, 1st September and 1st December. I know that some will be unable to
access this site, for various reasons, but I am unable to come up with any further options.
The only other option is to ask your children, grand children, to download a copy from the
webpage. I am forever hopeful that a miracle will happen and we will be able to continue with
the magazine in the printed format, I guess if Our Lady wants it in this format, she will provide.
Our Parish completed the 54 day novena, what an amazing experience, gathering everyday to
pray the Rosary as a community. Very enriching, and we are now looking at further ways to
gather and pray for a specific cause within Our Parish Community. The Lord continues to bless
us as we journey through life.
It has been a year since I was in Medjugorje, on reading Tanya’s article on her trip to
Medjugorje, it gave me so many wonderful memories. What a wonderful peace filled place.
Many blessings for Christmas and the New Year. May The Lord continue to watch over us all.
Regards, Sarah Moran

“Mark the season of
Advent by loving and
serving others with
God’s own love and
concern.”
Mother Teresa
of Calcutta

Visiting those in prison –
by writing

regular basis, usually once every 1-2 months. Can you
help?
There will be absolutely no cost to you, Divine Mercy
Publications/Trust will cover all expenses including
sending funds via the prison Chaplain approximately
twice per year to help the inmates purchase food,
toiletries, medicines, clothes and in some case pay a
portion of their children‘s school fees to prevent them
becoming ‘street kids‘.
All you need give is your time and mercy to these
needy souls.
If you would like to know more please contact us.
Thank you for your consideration of this important
request.

Would you like to become involved in a very
special work of mercy by writing to long-term
prisoners in a foreign country? Divine Mercy
Publications have set up a team of letter writers
to correspond with the inmates of a maximum
security jail in Zambia, central Africa. Most of
these are Catholics/Christians to whom we send
reading and prayer literature as well as clothes
and toiletries.
The requests for pen pals are growing; the prison we
write to has over 400 inmates, most of whom are in
desperate need of consolation and encouragement.
They are served by an Irish Catholic priest, whom they
see 2-3 times per month.
We wish to continue this important work of mercy
and need helpers to ‘adopt’ a prisoner and write on a

Divine Mercy Publications Trust
Christchurch. PO Box 20266,
Bishopdale, Christchurch 8543.
Ph/Fax 03-359 2087
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Excerpts from
Children of Medjugorje

From Sister Emmanuel - http://www.childrenofmedjugorje.com/

Five Simple Messages
Sr. Emmanuel is the founder of Children of Medjugorje,
a lay missionary organization dedicated to delivering five
simple messages from Our Lady in Medjugorje:

On August 2, 2018, Mirjana received her monthly
apparition at the Blue Cross, surrounded by a large crowd
of young, and not so young, pilgrims who came to the Festival.
After the apparition, she transmitted the following message:
“Dear children, with a motherly love I am calling you to open
hearts to peace; to open hearts to my Son, so that in your
hearts love for my Son may sing, because only out of that
love peace comes in the soul.
My children, I know that you have goodness, I know that
you have love – a merciful love, but many of my children still
have a closed heart. They think that they can do it without
directing their thoughts towards the Heavenly Father who
illuminates-towards my Son who is always with you anew in
the Eucharist and who desires to listen to you. My children,
why do you not speak to Him? The life of each of you is
important and precious, because it is a gift from the Heavenly
Father for eternity. Therefore, do not ever forget to keep on
thanking Him: speak to Him.
I know, my children, that what is to come afterwards is
unknown to you, but when your hereafter comes you will
receive all the answers. My motherly love desires that you be
ready. My children, by your life keep putting good feelings in
the hearts of the people whom you meet, feelings of peace,
goodness, love and forgiveness. Through prayer, hearken to
what My Son is saying and act accordingly.
Anew, I am calling you to prayer for your shepherds, for those
whom my Son has called. Remember that they need prayers
and love. Thank you. “
Our Lady in Galilee! In the little village of Abeline, where
Saint Maryam of Bethlehem was born, the Hahouad family
was deeply distressed. Their 3-year-old daughter, Eleanor,
born with a disability, was doomed to never walk. A month
earlier, an Israeli Catholic friend went to visit this stricken
family. Seeing the little girl, he had the idea of giving her
some rose petals which he had brought back from Medjugorje
and which had been blessed by the Mother of God during an
apparition. The Gospa (when she appears to the visionaries)
actually blesses religious articles that are presented to her:
rosaries, icons, crucifixes, medals, as well as rose petals.
Pilgrims then give them to those who cannot come, especially
to the sick, as signs that their Heavenly Mother is willing to
reach out to them through her maternal blessing. With such
simple signs received in faith and prayer, Mary does what she
wants in the person who is suffering, giving them the graces

aFasting
aPraying of the Rosary
aScripture Reading
aHoly Mass
aConfession

she deems necessary.
Our friend, upon seeing little Eleanor, was overcome with
compassion and began to hope for the impossible. He explained
to the family where the petals were from, and left after having
prayed with them. In the evening, the grandmother said to
the mother, “Did you put the petals on your daughter’s legs?”
“No”, answered the mother! “Well what are you waiting for?”
The mother placed the petals on her daughter’s lifeless legs,
and after praying many Hail Marys, she went to bed, crying all
night long because her heart was so heavy. In the morning,
the father, a construction worker, asked his wife, “Why don’t
you go and see if Our Lady has done anything for Eleanor?”
The mother went, tried to lift her daughter upright, but – to
her amazement – the little girl stood up on her own, she was
comfortably standing on her two feet and started to walk
in front of everyone! She went out into the courtyard and
turned around several times, so amazed that she was finally
able to walk! Since then, Eleanor’s walking has come on leaps
and bounds, and the whole family continues blessing God
for this miracle. Medical records attest to this healing which
cannot be explained by science. The Gospa of Medjugorje
visited this stricken family, how can we not cry out with joy!?
Eleanor’s first steps were filmed for one minute, see link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycFpRlS2mOE
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The Youth Festival. With great enthusiasm, we thank Heaven
for the magnificent Festival that we have just experienced in
Medjugorje! Thousands of young people have received great
graces and have decided to become witnesses back home.
More than one million internet users were able to follow the
program via the web, which greatly increased the number
of graces. Over 570 priests made themselves available to
greet, listen, exhort, console and confess these many young
people, and to concelebrate the Eucharist. Among them, was
our dear Mgr. Hoser, the Special envoy of Pope Francis…
Our own house Beit Lehemwas full of youngsters, like every
year! We were happy to provide this service to Our Lady for
her dear young people, so often plagued by the attacks of
this world with its destructive viruses. Their lives are difficult
because they are surrounded by paganism. They need help
to find the true meaning of their existence and prepare
their future according to the plan that God has for them in
particular! For them, this Festival is a real breath of fresh air…
We created a little six minute video to give you a glimpse of
the Festival, seen from Beit Lehem, with our young people.

• Offer a Way of the Cross for seminarians who are exposed
to the dangers of sexual deviations.
• Offer a Rosary to help priests who are in the midst of a
crushing spiritual struggle.
• Offer a Mass for children who have been sexually abused
by a member of the clergy or his or her family.
• Offer a Mass in honor of the Immaculate Conception and
her intentions.
• Renounce any compromise in the field of impurity, starting
with pornography, indecent or borderline clothing, any
inappropriate words, etc.
• Offer one or X number of days of sexual abstinence
between spouses, etc.
Don’t abandon Jesus! We know from the mystics that
during his agony at Gethsemane, Jesus saw all the sins
of the past and those that were going to be committed in
the future. Especially those of the chosen souls and those
of the shepherds of his Church. For Him to sweat blood
meant he endured dreadful anguish, as dreadful as the
sins committed by his children! Jesus asks us more than
ever: “Watch and pray with me!” (Lk 22, 33) By keeping
Jesus company and meditating on the pain he endured
to save all sinners, we will perform a very powerful act
towards curbing the development of these crimes against
children, for then, through our prayers and the compassion
in our hearts, we will be one heart with our Savior’s divine
supplication to His Father. Instead of losing ourselves in
sterile criticism of the Church, we will contribute to healing
by associating ourselves with Jesus and Mary. We will
contribute to rebuilding the Church. For only the Church
has received from Jesus himself this promise, “The gates
of hell shall not prevail against it.” (Mt 16, 18)

Watch it and pray for them! May they have the grace of
perseverance! May they find good priests to encourage them
in their decision to walk on the path of holiness! May they
never let go of the hand of their Mother from heaven! Thank
God for them. Watch the video link;
http://www.enfantsdemedjugorje.fr/festival-desjeunes-2018/
The pope’s envoy in action! On Sunday, July 22nd, Mgr.

Henrik Hoser celebrated Sunday mass in front of the entire
parish of Medjugorje together with many pilgrims. An
historical Moment!
On this occasion, Msgr. Luigi Pezzutole, Apostolic Nuncio
for Bosnia and Herzegovina, came to Medjugorje and
communicated the following letter from Pope Francis:
“To our revered brother, Mgr. Henryk Hoser, Archbishop,
Bishop Emeritus of Warsaw-Prague! As the continuation of
the task of the Special Envoy of the Holy See for the parish
of Medjugorje, which You recently accomplished, and in
the desire to express the particular pastoral care that this
reality requires, I appoint Your Excellency as Apostolic
Visitor with a special role for the parish of Međugorje for
an indefinite period, ad nutum Sanctae Sedis, with the
authority, obligations and in accordance with the modalities
specified in the Mandate attached to this Document.
Convinced that You will know how efficiently to carry out
the entrusted task in the spirit of positive co-operation
with all the interested parties, I assure you of my prayers
and with heart I impart you the Apostolic Blessing. At the
Vatican, May 31st 2018, the Solemnity of the Most Holy
Body and Blood of Christ.” Pope Francis.
Bishop Hoser resides in the old presbytery of the
Franciscans, where Father Slavko used to live and where
so many apparitions occurred. One of Mgr. Hoser’s tasks
will be to prepare the construction of a chapel of perpetual
adoration. To be continued…!
In the face of the new sexual abuse scandals in the
Church, it is of course necessary for us to open our eyes

and fight by every means to prevent these horrific crimes
against children. Let us nevertheless remain centered on
Christ and his peace, and never forget that Jesus died
because of our crimes, these and all of our own. To fight
effectively against these realities that Satan is using to
undermine the Church from inside, there is something all
Christians can do: prayer, adoration, contemplating Jesus
in his Passion, fasting, and lastly – making reparation. Of
course, the idea of making reparation might not be very
fashionable today, but it is very pleasing to God, as the
saints teach us, so let us begin to make reparation! There
are 1000 ways to do it, and you will know in prayer what
the Holy Spirit will inspire you to do.
However, here are some examples that could guide
your choice:
• Have a Mass celebrated to free a priest from purgatory.
• Offer a day of fasting for the priests in Pennsylvania who
are impacted by the recent scandals.
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On September 2, 2018, Mirjana received her monthly
apparition at the Blue Cross, surrounded by a large crowd.
After the apparition, she conveyed this message:
“Dear children, my words are simple but are filled with
motherly love and care. My children, all the more the shadows
of darkness and deception are being cast over you, and I am
calling you to the light and the truth-I am calling you to my
Son. Only He can transform despair and suffering into peace
and clarity; only He can give hope in the deepest pain. My
Son is the life of the world. The more you come to know
Him-the more you come close to Him-the more you will love
Him, because my Son is love. Love changes everything; it
makes most beautiful also that which, without love, seems
insignificant to you. That is why, anew, I am saying to you
that you must love a lot if you desire to grow spiritually. I
know, apostles of my love, that it is not always easy, but,
my children, the painful paths are also paths which lead to
spiritual growth, to faith, and to my Son. My children, praythink of my Son. In all the moments of the day, raise your
soul to Him, and I will gather your prayers as flowers from
the most beautiful garden and give them as a gift to my Son.
Be true apostles of my love; spread the love of my Son to
everyone. Be gardens of the most beautiful flowers. With
your prayers help your shepherds that they may be spiritual

centered on the self, but on the other. This Divine love will
be our greatest passport to enter into heaven. This cannot
be achieved overnight, it happens in stages. The Spirit of
love is ready to work powerfully and he dreams to do so,
to the extent that we let ourselves be led by it with docility.
Little Theresa gives us here a magnificent example of this
divine love, a hard-won victory over her natural feelings.
Let’s listen to what she says…
Ah! What I saw in her! “There is in the community a
sister who has the faculty of displeasing me in everything.
Not wishing to give in to the natural antipathy I was
experiencing, I told myself that charity must not consist
in feelings but in works; then I set myself to doing for this
sister what I would do for the person I loved the most.
Each time I met her I prayed to God for her, offering Him
all her virtues and merits. I wasn’t content simply with
praying very much for this sister who gave me so many
struggles, but I took care to render her all the services
possible, and when I was tempted to answer her back
in a disagreeable manner, I was content with giving her
my most friendly smile, and with changing the subject of
the conversation. Frequently, when I was not at recreation
(I mean during the work periods) and had occasion to
work with this sister, I used to run away like a deserter
whenever my struggles became too violent. As she was
absolutely unaware of my feelings for her, never did she
suspect the motives for my conduct, and she remained
convinced that her character was very pleasing to me.
One day at recreation she asked me: “Sister Therese of
the Child Jesus, what attracts you so much towards me?
Every time you look at me, I see you smile!” Ah! What
attracted me was Jesus hidden in the depths of her soul;
Jesus who makes sweet what is most bitter.”

fathers filled with love for all people. Thank you.”
What will save the Church? Venerable Fulton Sheen, the
great American preacher, said: Do not look at the priests, do
not look at the bishops! It depends on you. In other words,
let’s tend to our own garden first!
One day a man complained about the Church to Mother Teresa
of Calcutta and began to enumerate some of the Church’s
flaws, as to provoke her. Looking straight into his eyes with
her penetrating gaze (a specialty of Mother Teresa’s), she
said to him: “In the Church, my brother, there are only two
problems: you and me!”
In order not to injure our Church further through unnecessary
negative words, but rather to fill us with the Holy Spirit to be
a pillar of love within her, I suggest that we all pray and
live this simple consecration to the Holy Spirit and that we
let ourselves be transformed by Him. Our transformation will
raise the whole Church and heal it from many evils.
Consecration to the Holy Spirit
“Holy Spirit, love of the Father and the Son, receive the
consecration of my entire being. Transform me by Mary,
with Mary and in Mary into another Christ Jesus. Under the
protection of St. Michael the Archangel, I abandon myself
without reservation to your divine operations. Be my light in
this time of darkness, be my strength at this time when the
demon comes to weaken us, and be our guide to help us in
our fight against the forces of evil. Inspire me with what I
must do for the glory of the Father, for my own sanctification
and the salvation of the world. Amen!”
Love? Only Divine Love comes with us to heaven; human

love ‘drops the ball’ on us because it remains in the world
like all that is earthly. Our Lady clearly shows the difference
between the two ways of loving when she says: Dear
children, may love reign in your families! Not human love,
but divine love. What is the difference she is pointing to?
Human love is made of the natural attraction that one feels
for a person, a feeling that seizes us – “I feel good with
this person! He/she brings me a lot of joy, contentment,
pleasure and satisfaction. I am fulfilled because he/she
loves me and clearly shows it to me. I feel like more of a
person in his/her presence, more alive, I feel completely
myself”, etc. But what is in fact at the center of that love?
Me! It’s my own advantage, my own interest. I’m glad to
receive.
Do not think that this human love is a sin, this feeling is
completely natural; it belongs to our human nature created
by God. But very often, when left to its own devices and
limitations, even its weaknesses and sinfulness, it has an
expiration date! It may appear one day and disappear the
way it came. Divine love is a love that gives itself, a selfsacrificial love for the other. It seeks the good of the other
at all costs. Jesus gave us the example of this when he
died for us on the cross, although we were sinners, in other
words not so attractive in his eyes! That is why day after
day we will let God render divine this human love so that
it may be transformed into a true divine Love, no longer

Vicka celebrated her 54th birthday on September 3,
in private with her family. It is beautiful to see her joy

after the Blessed Mother kissed her tenderly on both
cheeks as do the mothers of this world. Vicka says that
this kiss is a heavenly moment for her, and she prepares
for it a month in advance with a count-down! During the
apparition, Mary gives thanks to God for Vicka’s life, and
Vicka thanks the Mother of God for all the Graces received
by her, enumerating them with an overflowing joy. Since
Vicka often told me that, although she was chosen to be a
visionary, she was “not special but equal to others”, I am
convinced that on our birthday, the Blessed Mother also
comes to kiss all those who open up to her during the
apparition. Vicka confirmed this to me – A note to lovers
of heavenly kisses!
In February 1991, I was
blessed to bring Vicka to Paris for a short mission in France.
I was supposed to pick her up at her home on a particular
morning, and I said to her the day before: “Tomorrow I
will come by at 4 in the morning with the taxi, be ready!”
She pronounced my name!
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At 4:00 am, I find Vicka and we get in the cab. During the
journey, I ask her how we could organize a place in Paris
where she would be able to receive the daily apparition.
But she replied: “No need, the Gospa already appeared
to me this morning! You know, when I travel, it happens
often, she appears to me before I leave. So yesterday
she said to me: “Since Sister Emmanuel will pick you up
tomorrow at 4 am, I will appear to you shortly before her
arrival…” I was taken aback, and said to Vicka: “What?
The Blessed Mother said my name!!??” “Yes,” replied Vicka
in a perfectly natural tone, “It’s normal, she always does
that!” But for me it was an unforgettable grace. It made
my day! WOW! The Mother of God arranged Her schedule
according to My decision, and she pronounced my name!
We are too oblivious to the extreme closeness of the Lord
and his Mother to the smallest details of our daily lives!

Today, those who are in the most danger and under threat
are our children. But, with the Consecration, we have a
very efficient weapon to protect them. What is it exactly?
We might already know, that through the Consecration,
we give ourselves entirely to Our Lady, forever and without
reserve, so that we may belong to her. Through this she
guides us to Jesus.
But there is also another side of the Consecration which
we often miss, though it is the most beautiful part of it. We
can compare the Consecration with the umbilical cord for
unborn babies. While they are in the womb, they receive
everything from their mother so that they may live and
grow. The same reality happens in the spiritual life when
we pray the Consecration: Our Lady gives us all that we
need for our spiritual growth, so that we are in a real
communion of life and love with her. But for this to happen
and work well, we have to become completely dependent
on her. This is the key that allows her to give Her Heart to
us so that evil cannot touch us. If we experience this reality
and teach it to our children, mainly with our example, then
we don’t need to worry about them.
Remember that in Fatima, Our Lady herself promised:
‘In the end my Immaculate Heart will triumph’. We can
experience this triumph in our own lives by living the
Consecration, by becoming dependent on her. In one
word, the more we belong to her, the more she belongs to
us. Then we become her living presence in the world as
her extended heart.

On October 2nd, 2018, Mirjana received her monthly
apparition at the Blue Cross, surrounded by a large
crowd. After the apparition, she conveyed this message:
“Dear children, I am calling you to be courageous and to not
grow weary, because even the smallest good-the smallest
sign of love-conquers evil which is all the more visible. My
children, listen to me so that good may overcome, so that
you may come to know the love of my Son. This is the
greatest happiness-the hands of my Son that embrace, of
Him who loves the soul, of Him who has given Himself for
you and is always giving Himself anew in the Eucharist, of
Him who has the words of eternal life. To come to know
His love, to follow in His footsteps, means to have a wealth
of spirituality. This is the wealth which gives good feelings
and sees love and goodness everywhere.
Apostles of my love, my children, be like the rays of the sun
which with the warmth of my Son’s love warm everyone
around them. My children, the world needs apostles of love;
the world needs much prayer, but prayer spoken with the
heart and the soul and not only pronounced with the lips.
My children, long for holiness but in humility, in the humility
which permits my Son to do that which He desires through
you. My children, your prayers, your words, thoughts and
actions-all of this either opens or closes the doors to the
Kingdom of Heaven for you. My Son showed you the way
and gave you hope, and I am consoling and encouraging
you because, my children, I had come to know pain, but
I had faith and hope. Now I have the reward of life in the
Kingdom of my Son. Therefore, listen to me, have courage
and do not grow weary. Thank you.”
Consecration to Her Immaculate Heart. We speak a
lot about the evil going on in the world and in the Church.
We speak but we do not always know how to stop it because
we feel too little and weak before the huge Goliath. Now in
Fatima, our Heavenly Mother gave us not only a prophecy
but also some very powerful advice to overcome evil,
namely the Consecration to Her Immaculate Heart.

“Dearest Gospa, every day you say our
name before the Father and intercede
for each one of us. We thank you so
very much! We beg you, remind us also
to often say your own sweet name that
chases away the darkness, and that
of your Son Jesus, the Name above all
names!”
Sister Emmanuel +

Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle.
Be our defense against the wickedness and snares
of the Devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly
pray, and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly hosts,
by the power of God,
thrust into hell Satan,
and all the evil
spirits, who prowl
about the world
seeking the ruin of
souls. Amen.
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Novena of Abandonment

Dictated by Jesus to Give an Anxious Soul the Peace
and Joy It Has Always Longed For
I met a woman recently, named Judy from Cincinnati,
who told me that after decades of living in fear and
anxiety, she now lives in a state of peace, sometimes
an ecstatic, heavenly peace—every day. “What
caused this to happen?” I asked her. She answered,
“A special novena that I pray every morning. Let
me give you a little of my history, so you’ll better
understand what a gift these simple prayers have
been to me. My life was not a pretty sight.”
Judy then shared how she grew up in a home riddled with
abuse. Her alcoholic father, her contentious mother, and
her seven siblings could be “awful.” As an example, one
sister, who was a redhead, disliked her from the moment
she was born, and Judy never could understand why.
Finally, this older sister said to Judy in her eighties, “I’ve
always hated you.”
“Why?” asked Judy.
“Because our brother wanted a sister with brown hair, and
then out you came with your brown hair. And I wanna
know what the heck’s wrong with red hair?” Inordinate
jealousy had eaten away at her soul for seventy years.
Judy added that this sister was nicer than her brothers
“who were the type to tie cats’ tails together and light their
butts on fire.”
Judy grew up and life didn’t get any easier when she
married a bi-polar man, who fought his own demons every
day of his life and didn’t always win. While possessing a
beautiful spirit, he was also a time bomb, and she and her
children never knew when he might explode in a rage.
Judy was never allowed to become the nurse she wanted
to be, even after she enrolled in school, because her
husband feared she would have an affair with a doctor.
“Nurses don’t even like doctors,” she responded. But her
husband forbade it, and so she had to work alongside him
doing manual labor for thirty years, which meant she was
verbally abused by him not just at home but also on the
job. Before he died, when Judy was sixty-six, her husband
suffered from cancer for eight long, difficult years.
From a young age, Judy possessed a disposition and
outlook on life of fear and negativity. She worried about
the future of the world, thought of suicide many times, and
stewed with anger and resentment. She had her Catholic
faith and would pray often and with great fervor but didn’t
like herself and didn’t believe that God truly loved her.
Then when she was sixty-eight, her priest spiritual director
handed her a Novena of Abandonment, which he said
Jesus had dictated to Fr. Dolindo Ruotolo (1882-1970), a
humble scholar and mystic from Naples, Italy, who had the
stigmata and was known as a miracle worker. St. Padre Pio

said of Fr. Dolindo, whose name means “Pain”: “The whole
of paradise is in your soul.” Judy’s spiritual director urged
her to make the novena often because Jesus had given it
to the world to teach us how to find peace and happiness
in these uncertain and anxious times.
Judy took her spiritual director’s advice to heart and started
praying the novena every morning without fail. At first
she wasn’t sure if she liked it because she didn’t believe
God really loved her and would therefore not respond to
her prayers of surrender. After a just couple of weeks,
however, she noticed a profound change in her soul—a
happiness and freedom that was palpable and increased
over time. She explained it to me this way:
“I can’t tell you how much joy God has given me through
the novena prayers, which I’ve said every morning for four
years now. I trust God with everything now. People can be
upset around me, but I don’t take it personally. Troubles
come, big ones and little ones, every day, and I believe that
God will take care of them. I used to worry about floods
because I live near a dam, now God can sweep me away if
he wants to. God has become very real to me, and I see his
gifts for me everywhere: in the miracles he performs when
I stop worrying and release problems into his hands; in my
little dog who is the only one with me in my parish directory
photo; in my beautiful kids and grandkids, who mean the
world to me; in the knee replacement surgery that reduced
my pain; in the fact that I no longer burden people with my
problems but bring them my joy, instead. I’m so happy now,
and the gift of surrendering to God in my soul has brought
me a deep peace that I never knew was possible. I don’t
have much materially, but I don’t want anything, just God
and heaven. That’s enough for me.”

NOVENA OF ABANDONMENT:
Day 1

Why do you confuse yourselves by worrying?
Leave the care of your affairs to me, and everything will
be peaceful. I say to you in truth that every act of true,
blind, complete surrender to me produces the effect that
you desire and resolves all difficult situations.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 2
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Surrender to me does not mean to fret, to be upset, or to
lose hope, nor does it mean offering to me a worried prayer

asking me to follow you and change your worry into prayer.
It is against this surrender, deeply against it, to worry, to
be nervous and to desire to think about the consequences
of anything. It is like the confusion that children feel when
they ask their mother to see to their needs and then try
to take care of those needs for themselves so that their
childlike efforts get in their mother’s way. Surrender means
to placidly close the eyes of the soul, to turn away from
thoughts of tribulation, and to put yourself in my care.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 3

How many things I do when the soul in so much spiritual
and material need turns to me, looks at me, and says to
me; “You take care of it,” then close its eyes and rests.
In pain, you pray for me to act, but that I act in the way
you want. You do not turn to me. Instead, you want me
to adapt to your ideas. You are not sick people who ask
the doctor to cure you, but rather sick people who tell the
doctor how to. So do not act this way, but pray as I taught
you in the Our Father: “Hallowed be Thy Name,” that is,
“Be glorified in my need.” “Thy kingdom come,” that is,
“Let all that is in us and in the world be in accord with Your
kingdom.” “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven,”
that is, “In our need, decide as You see fit for our temporal
and eternal life.” If you say to me truly: “Thy will be done,”
which is the same as saying, “You take care of it,” I will
intervene with all my omnipotence, and I will resolve the
most difficult situations.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 4

You see evil growing instead of weakening? Do not worry.
Close your eyes and say to me with faith: “Thy will be
done. You take care of it.” I say to you that I will take care
of it, and that I will intervene as does a doctor, and I will
accomplish miracles when they are needed. Do you see
that the sick person is getting worse? Do not be upset,
but close your eyes and say “You take care of it.” I say to
you that I will take care of it, and that there is no medicine
more powerful than my loving intervention. By my love, I
promise this to you.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 5

And when I must lead you on a path different from the
one you see, I will prepare you; I will carry you in my
arms; I will let you find yourself, like children who have

fallen asleep in their mother’s arms on the other bank of
the river. What troubles you and hurts you immensely are
your reason, your thoughts, and worry, and your desire at
all costs to deal with what afflicts you.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 6

You are sleepless; you want to judge everything, direct
everything, and see to everything, and you surrender to
human strength, or worse—to men, themselves, trusting
in their intervention. This what hinders my words and my
views. Oh, how much I wish from you this surrender to
help you, and how I suffer when I see you so agitated!
Satan tries to do exactly this: to agitate you and to remove
you from my protection and to throw you into the jaws of
human initiative. So, trust only in me, rest in me, surrender
to me in everything.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 7

I perform miracles in proportion to your full surrender to
me and to your not thinking of yourselves. I sow treasure
troves of graces when you are in the deepest poverty. No
person of reason, no thinker, has ever performed miracles,
not even among the saints. He does divine works
whosoever surrenders to God. So don’t think about it
anymore because your mind is acute, and for you, it is
very hard to see evil and to trust in me and to not think
of yourself. Do this for all your needs. Do this, all of you,
and you will see great, continual, silent miracles. I will take
care of things, I promise this to you.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 8

Close your eyes and let yourself be carried away on the
flowing current of my grace; close your eyes and do not
think of the present, turning your thoughts away from the
future, just as you would from temptation. Repose in me,
believing in my goodness, and I promise you by my love
that if you say, “You take care of it,” I will take care of it all;
I will console you, liberate you, and guide you.

Repeat 10 times:

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!

Day 9

Pray always in readiness to surrender, and you will receive
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from it great peace and great rewards, even when I confer
on you the grace of immolation, of repentance, and of love.
Then, what does suffering matter? It seems impossible to
you? Close your eyes and say with all your soul, “Jesus,
you take care of it.” Do not be afraid, I will take care of
things, and you will bless my Name by humbling yourself. A
thousand prayers cannot equal one single act of surrender
— remember this well. There is no novena more effective
than this.

Repeat 10 times:

On 15th August the Feast of the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, our parish and our school
began a 54 day Novena in preparation for the
worldwide Rosary that would be prayed at the same
time all over the world. This would be October 7th,
the Feast of the Holy Rosary.
We gathered each day in our church at 12.15pm; we
began with a hymn to Our Lady then prayed the Rosary.
Our intentions were for the protection of our country,
healing for our families and communities, for our Priest,
Parish and School, the Pope and our Shepherds, marriage,
the earth and its people and a return to the culture of life,
and of course our own personal intentions.
This took commitment and reorganisation of our daily
activities. It wasn’t easy for many of us but we did it and
would do it all again tomorrow. The joy and peace I felt
when we gathered was a blessing in itself. I found my
worries and concerns melted like wax and flowed away
giving me the desire and willingness to give everything
over to Our Lord and His Mother. On 29th September the
Feast of Sts Michael, Gabriel and Raphael Archangels we
added a further novena to these wonderful Archangels.
Then the big day – October 7th arrived, where the whole
world would be praying together with the United States.
What power, the whole world at prayer! I had looked
forward to this day with much excitement. It was the grace
of this excitement that allowed me to put this novena in
the forefront of my days.
We gathered at our church grotto of Our Lady and Saint
Bernadette at 3pm. We began singing ‘Hail Mary Gentle
Women’, then recited the Creed and sang the Glorious

Mysteries. We prayed the Litany of our Blessed Mother, the
prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel and ended with the
hymn Mary our Mother. What a beautiful time of prayer,
it’s hard to find words that would describe this accurately.
Our parishioners were all buzzing, they were filled with
joy, laughter, appreciation, thanks and gratitude as they
shared their experience of this time of prayer.
The New Zealand government is looking at reforming our
Abortion laws and legalising Euthanasia. In response to this
our parish will come together again on the 8th December,
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, at 3pm and pray
the Rosary. This is a nation-wide Rosary Crusade for Life
and Faith. I urge you to join with others and take part
in this Crusade; it’s not just for Catholics it’s for anyone
wanting to make life sacred.
Bernadette Isaacs
Sacred Heart Parish, Dargaville

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you,
take care of everything!
Mother, I am yours now and forever.
Through you and with you
I always want to belong completely to Jesus.
By Christine Watkins on September 23, 2015
Articles from our contributors, Faith Resources

A day of prayer with the World

Tailor-Made Medjugorje Pilgrimages

I have 15 years experience in booking travel packages to Medjugorje Ex New Zealand.
I can assist with all aspects of travel to Medjugorje including flights, accommodation, transfers, local guide,
stop-over destinations and pre/post travel within Europe if desired.
Accommodation in Medjugorje is a Family-run Pansion, comfortable and central to St James Church.
Add-on Packages to other Pilgrimage destinations such as the Holy Land, Rome, Assisi or Lourdes
can also be arranged. I aim to ensure that your Pilgrimage is a wonderful lifetime experience!
For more information please contact Karen

Ph 09 940 0064, mob 021 188 7781 or email
Karen.embleton@mondotravel.co.nz
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Saturday
8th December
Civic Centre to
Parliament Grounds 2pm

Join us

Gather at the Civic Centre, 101 Wakefield Street, Wellington Central

500,000
More than

unborn Kiwi lives lost to abortion.

Women and families
Countless

wounded physically, emotionally and spiritually.

NZ
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Every human life is precious! #

Join pro-life New Zealanders in
sons
a
e
R
k
Wellington for a National March for Life. #500
Be a voice for the voiceless and
let New Zealand know that we love them both!

marchforlife.nz
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marchforlifenz

NZ ROSARY CRUSADE
8th December 3pm

under the mantle of Our Lady of Assumption
for more info

www.rosarycrusade.co.nz
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021 02315149
Ph after 6pm

PREPARING OURSELVES
FOR ADVENT

FOURTH, take the time for confession. Do
a thorough examination of conscience. If it has been a
while since the last confession, find a good examination
of conscience, and over the course of the week — praying
for help from the Holy Spirit — write down those sins
that come to mind. Bring that examination to confession,
receive absolution, and do the prescribed penance.
Remember Psalm 51: “A heart contrite and humbled, O
God, you will not spurn.”

Avoiding the commercialization of Christmas is a real
challenge. For Catholics, the liturgical season of Advent
helps us focus on the spiritual preparation for Christmas
and on the coming of Our Lord. (Advent comes from
the Latin adventus, meaning “coming.”) The catechism
stresses the two-fold meaning of this “coming”: “When
the church celebrates the liturgy of Advent each year, she
makes present this ancient expectancy of the Messiah,
for by sharing in the long preparation for the Saviour’s
first coming, the faithful renew their ardent desire for His
second coming” (No. 524). Therefore, on one hand, the
faithful reflect back on Our Lord’s first coming when He
humbled Himself, becoming incarnate and entered our
time and space to free us from sin. On the other hand, we
recall in the creed that Our Lord will come again to judge
the living and the dead and that we must be ready to meet
Him. So here are some good suggestions to prepare for
Christmas;

FIFTH, teach. For children especially, read to them the

stories of St. Francis and the first Christmas crèche, St.
Boniface and the first Christmas tree, or St. Nicholas who
is Santa Claus. There are other good stories about the
religious significance of Christmas greenery, poinsettias
and window candles.

SIXTH, preach. To preach, one does not have to stand

before a crowd or on the corner shouting Bible verses.
There are subtle ways to preach Christmas: Most of us
send some kind of greeting card — use religious cards
and religious stamps and sign them with “May
God bless you” or “I’ll be praying for you
at Christmas.” When greeting people,
say, “Merry Christmas,” not “Happy
holidays” or “Seasons greetings”;
people of goodwill will not be
offended.
At social gatherings, preach by
actions. St. Paul warns us to be
temperate and not overindulge.
We do not want to act in a way
unbecoming of a Christian; a
Christmas party should not be a
bacchanalia. The topics of religion and
politics inevitably emerge; some knowit-all will make derogatory comments about
our church, usually out of ignorance. Defend
the faith, speak the truth clearly and teach with love.
We all know the hot topics, so be prepared. The angels
announced good news on Christmas; we too are to be the
messengers of the Gospel.

FIRST, make an Advent wreath.

The wreath is a circle, which has no
beginning or end: God is eternal, and His
love for us is everlasting. The wreath
is made of fresh plant material,
because Christ came to give us new,
everlasting life through His passion,
death and resurrection. Three
candles are purple, symbolizing
penance, preparation and sacrifice;
the pink candle symbolizes the
same but highlights the third Sunday
of Advent, Gaudete Sunday, when we
rejoice because our preparation is now
half-way finished and Christ will soon come.
The light represents Christ, who entered this
world to scatter the darkness of evil and show us the
way of righteousness. The progression of lighting candles
shows our increasing readiness to meet Our Lord. Make
the Advent wreath the centrepiece of the dinner table.
Light it at dinner time, and say the special prayers along
with grace before meals. This daily practice will help each
member of the family keep focused on the true meaning
of Christmas
SECOND, pray. Hopefully prayer already is part of the
daily routine, but if not, make it one. Schedule a regular
time for prayer. Also, pray the rosary, individually or as a
family. Ponder the various events in the life of Our Lord,
and the example of Mary, “the handmaid of the Lord,” who
gave of herself to receive the gift of the Saviour. For little
children, who have a shorter attention span, maybe just
pray a decade each night, looking at one mystery; over
the four weeks of Advent, all the mysteries will have been
prayed.
THIRD, read sacred Scripture. This liturgical year,
the Sunday Gospel passages will be taken primarily from
St. Matthew. However, do not just read the Gospel; rather,
spend a few minutes reflecting upon it, inserting oneself
into the passage, and allowing the Holy Spirit to speak in
the quiet of one’s heart.

FINALLY, give. Give of yourself by doing good works.

Good works help heal the hurts caused by sin, including
our own. Remember the Advent calendars from Germany,
where a door is opened each day, showing a little picture,
and ends at Christmas? Start with a blank calendar. Each
day, do a good work — say a prayer for a person, help
a neighbour in need or make a sacrifice for a special
intention. Whatever the good work, write it in the blank
space. At the end of Advent, one will have a beautiful gift
for the Lord.
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So, prepare this Advent to receive Christ as though
He were coming for the first time. Make this
Christmas a celebration of the birth of Our Saviour
and the great gift of faith we have received. By
striving to live in the presence of Christ during
Advent, we will receive the best present of all —
Our Saviour.
www.catholicstraightanswers.com

Why I Bother
With The Rosary

Sometimes I imagine Saint Bernadette, eagerly and
devoutly praying the rosary at the feet of Our Lady.
She reverently holds the beads, she carefully recites
the prayers, her heart and her mind full of Mary’s love
for her son Jesus.
That’s not how it usually goes down at our house. Not when the
kids are involved, and not even when I’m praying it all by myself.
When I say a rosary, it’s almost always kinda grudgingly, with all
the other things I could be doing with that twenty minutes flashing
through my mind. And I’m almost always distracted by kids and lists
and schedules. I have to admit to never having had any particularly
supernatural experiences of the rosary at all.
When we pray it as a family, the kids get wiggly. The kids don’t speak
up. They stare off into the distance and forget to say the prayers at
all. They play with their rosaries instead of praying with their rosaries.
They break their rosaries instead of praying their rosaries. So, why
bother? Why do it at all? There are other ways to pray, of course.
Why the rosary?
1. It’s ancient and new. Catholic tradition holds that Our Lady
appeared to St. Dominic and Blessed Alan de la Roche sometime in
the thirteenth century to impart the devotion of the Rosary. Monks
of the time used beads to pray all 150 psalms from memory, but
the rosary was given by Mary to St. Dominic especially for the use
of lay people who couldn’t read to memorize all those psalms. It’s
been prayed continuously ever since, by Catholics all over the world.
Rich and poor, religious and lay people, saints and sinners. I love
the connection the rosary gives us to all of those people. I love the
resurgence the rosary has had among Catholics lately. And even
among a few Protestants.
2. It’s communal and private. The rosary can be prayed alone or
in a group. When I’m alone, I am still participating in a communal
prayer of the Church. No matter when I’m praying, I can be certain
other Catholics are praying the rosary at the same time, alongside
me. And when I’m praying in a group, I’m still also praying personally.
I’m not a spectator. While it’s easy to imagine a nun or a pious
old church lady sitting at home alone with her rosary beads, the
Church actually encourages us to pray the rosary with our family
or religious community or in a church. The indulgence is better: A
plenary indulgence is granted when the rosary is recited in a church
or oratory or when it is recited in a family, a religious community, or
a pious association. A partial indulgence is granted for its recitation in
all other circumstances.
3. It’s vocal and meditative. I like to be busy. The rosary is perfect
for that. It gives me something to do with my mouth: say the prayers,
and something to do with my mind: meditate on the mysteries. I
also get something to do with my hands. When our family says the
rosary we are sharing traditional prayers, taken almost completely
from scripture. And we are contemplating the lives of Jesus and Mary,

through the mysteries of the rosary.
4. It’s for all ages. Few things warm a Catholic mama’s heart like
hearing the stunted first few words of her children learning to pray.
It’s pretty great. And I love how my kids’ relationship with the rosary
develops over time. How they learn the prayers a few chunks at a
time, and eventually are able to lead the prayers. I love how they can
shout out the mysteries, and how they have favorite ones. Frankie,
for instance, is rather partial to the Scourging at the Pillar. On the
other end, my grandmother suffered from severe dementia at the
end of her life and couldn’t place me, and thought my son Jack was
her son (my dad). But it only took saying the first few words and she
could recite the whole Apostle’s Creed. That’s a powerful thing to be
left with at the end of life.
5. It’s for all places. I love how portable and flexible the rosary is.
We usually say our family rosary sitting in the living room, or around
the table. But if we’re short on time, we say it in the kitchen while
we all work on the dishes. We say it in the car whenever we have a
long drive. We say it in church with the church ladies after Saturday
morning Mass. Yesterday, on the Feast of Pope St. John Paul II, we
said it while walking home from our nature hike. When the kids have
trouble falling asleep, we suggest that they say a rosary. If they fall
asleep in the middle, it’s okay. St.Therese didn’t mind, and that’s
good enough for me.
6. It’s a mortification. I don’t get all filled with warm fuzzies when
I say the rosary. But that’s okay. I say it as a spiritual exercise, to
strengthen me. I pretty much never FEEL like saying the rosary, but
I’ve never regretted saying it when I was done. I’m sure prayer is
hard for everyone, but I’ve always wondered if it wasn’t ESPECIALLY
hard for mothers of young children. Our lives are lived at the whims
of the little people around us. It’s difficult to have a regular schedule
of quiet prayer time. But, for me, that’s the great thing about the
rosary. It’s only twenty minutes, less if I really hustle through it. I can
do it at any time of day and in any place. I can do it with the kids or
on my own. I don’t even have to have any equipment, because I’ve
always got my fingers with me. There’s really not a good excuse for
me to NOT get to a rosary during the day. And if all I get to in a day is
a rosary, that’s still pretty good. (Although I do make a point of trying
to include other prayer in my day as well.)
Our Lady told us at Fatima to pray the Rosary daily. The bishops
told families to pray the rosary daily. Popes and saints have told us
to pray the rosary daily. They didn’t say I have to like it, just that I
should do it.
7. It’s a gift. And wow, are there ever a lot of lovely things
associated with saying the rosary. There are rosary promises, and
rosary miracles, and rosary messages. All of these are considered
“private revelation” and as such are a pious tradition, which a person
is free to believe or not believe.
But I know it’s something that I want to be a part of our family
culture. I want it to be a tool in my kids’ tool kits. I want them to
know it’s there and know how to use it. I feel like our family rhythm is
better when we are in the swing of a daily family rosary.
Kendra Tierney http://www.catholicallyear.com

In New Zealand and Australia

Over 200 Catholics are offering Catholics “B & B” for $35.00 one person, or $30.00 per person for 2 or more
persons per night, includes continental breakfast. This is a wonderful way for Catholics to meet and enjoy the
company of other Catholics. If you wish to become a host or if you wish to purchase a book with all the details of
hosts, the cost is $15, includes postage, contact or order from Marie Anderson, 2 Brent Place, Christchurch, 8053.
Phone: 03 3595 541, email: marie.ian@xtra.co.nz.
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Amen...100% true.

Up until I was 25, til I met my wife – where He started
opening up my eyes to the truth and the Catholic
Church, I was so self absorbed where everything was
about Me, Me, Me!..I didn’t know much about sacrificing
for others so much, and I surely didn’t have a humble
bone in my body. But these past 23 years has been a
journey with the Lord and His One Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church, where I eventually
“for once I
fully came home into the Church 15 started obeying
years ago. I have asked Him, and
the Lord and
still do, to teach me to be more like emptying myself
Him and humble me always. It was more and more
painful I tell you, and still is, as He
over the years
continues to humble me more, but I of the darkness
am so glad for once I started obeying
inside me”
the Lord and emptying myself more
Family Life International 2018 Pro-Life Conference, NZ
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and more over the years of the darkness inside me,
All Thanks be to God, and allowing Him to fill me with
Himself—His never ending love, His grace, His strength
and His mercy is so awesome! We all fall short but it is a
journey my brothers and sisters. We have to be patient
with ourselves, just as He is patient with us. When we
fall we must turn to God for that strength and grace
to get back up and take on the evil one who does his
best to discourage us by telling us we are not worthy
of God’s gifts and blessings. Even though He died on
the Cross for us to give us a chance to achieve eternal
salvation, He gifted to us the Sacrament of Confession,
because He knew of our human weaknesses and knew
we’d fall short. But we are worthy of His love and grace,
so love Him in return and strive to do His will always.
Believe me though, I’m only here today because of the
pure grace of God. I should have died many times in
my 48 years. Christ sacrificed so much for us so we
could have a chance at eternal life, so why would we
not empty ourselves and sacrifice everything for Him
and all others who are our brothers and sisters. This life
is not about us my friends — it’s about God and doing
His will in everything. And that can be painful at times,
but it goes back to the old saying of “No pain, No gain.”
It feels so good and rewarding to give all thanks and
Glory to God as He fully deserves it, instead of being
like I used to be and give all the credit and glory to
myself. It’s a testimony in itself I tell you. I was very,
very self consumed. So let us always remain humble
and be proud to be what Saint Mother Teresa said when
she was asked about her charity work —“A little pencil
in the hands of a writing God sending a Love letter to
the world”..How beautiful is that?!..Alleluia! Alleluia!..
May the peace and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you all.
Richie Carlin

PIONEER

The Pioneer Total Abstinence Association of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
was founded by Fr James A. Callan S.J. in Dublin on 28 December 1898

AIM OF THE ASSOCIATION
Peace and Harmony in the Home
THE PIONEER CONTRIBUTION
The spread of the Christian virtue of temperance throughout Ireland and abroad
MEANS

• Prayer, an alcohol-free life style and public witness to the infinite love of the Sacred Heart by wearing the pin
• Support for the young and victims of drug and alcohol abuse
• Alternative social and cultural activities
• A monthly family magazine and use of other media
Promoting Pioneer membership worldwide CONTACT JOHN 09 522 1728 OR MARY 09 620 4605

SHORTLY AFTER
GETTING MARRIED,
I GOT DIAGNOSED
WITH CANCER…

We knew it was bad by the way people were
towards us, and yet I felt absolutely certain that I
was meant to survive this, even though the medical
experts seemed a lot less convinced. Right from the
start it struck me that the timing of it was somehow
‘perfect’. Standing back from the shock and horror
of it all, I realised that I had all the right people
around me to get me through this. Between them
all I was going to be well supported – practically,
emotionally and spiritually. And what struck me
the most was that it was probably the first time in
my life I had been able to say that.
And so began a long journey; there were many different
aspects of it, but the bit I want to share here is the spiritual
side of it all.
‘Why me?’ is a question I found myself asking. An answer
literally ‘popped’ into my head – this was to help me
grow. ‘How’ or ‘why’ I had no idea, but that is the way I
approached my year of treatment.
At diagnosis my tumour was very large, and so I was having
chemotherapy first to shrink it before they could operate
and remove it. The chemo was only partly successful,
and there were visible signs that the cancer had spread
to my lymph nodes and was still rapidly growing. I was
supposed to have 4 weeks off between my last chemo
session and the surgery, but on the second week off, the
tumour went crazy and my surgeon decided to bring the
operation forward.
I remember those last seven remaining days before my
surgery vividly – I was absolutely terrified. And it was
at that point that I lost all my confidence, and began to
wonder whether I had got it all wrong. Was I meant to die
after all? Was that God’s plan?
We went away for those final few days, and I spent much
of it praying and trying to meditate, surrounded by God’s
beautiful mountains and trees. I felt very novice at prayer
I have to admit, never having needed to connect to God
in that way before. But as that week ended, I felt huge
weight life off my shoulders and the beginnings of a kind

of inner peace descend upon me. Whether I did or I didn’t
survive was up to God, and I trusted that He had a plan,
and that whatever the outcome, it was going to be okay.
I knew that I was doing ‘my bit’ to survive, and that was
all I could do. But I now also had the realisation that God
knew me, God loved me, and God was there to help me
be the person He knew I was capable of becoming. That
realisation did – and still does – make me laugh out loud,
with the joy that it brings me!
So surgery happened, another 3 months of chemo,
followed by a further month of radiotherapy; physically, it
probably took me two years to recover from the treatment.
But that was now 10 years ago. Not only did God bless me
with another go at life but He also blessed me and my
husband with two children!
People who have known me a long time, still mention
how different I am after that experience – by and large
they say they feel in me a sense of calmness and peace
that I didn’t have before. And when I look back to that
time, I can see how all the pieces came together around
me like a perfectly timed, giant game of chess. I believe
that the presence of God is behind every single one of the
numerous, incredible coincidences that helped me through
that time, and the ones that still happen to me today.
So please remember this: however small and insignificant
we feel, God loves us all, as unique and special individuals,
and He will literally move mountains for us if we ask for His
help, and find a way to trust in Him. My goodness, aren’t
we LUCKY!!!!
Anonymous- taken from St Marie’s Cathedral Sheffield
– Our faith stories.

Consecration to the Blessed Virgin
O, my Queen and my Mother!
I offer myself entirely to thee; and,
in proof of my filial affection,
I consecrate this day to thee
my eyes, my ears, my lips, my heart,
my whole being without reserve.
Since I am wholly thine, O bountiful
Mother, keep me and defend me
as thy property and possession.
Miles Christi www.mileschristi.org
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Tears of joy
in Medjugorje

say, your will be done. The difference this time was my
level of faith. It was so deep. I had a very deep knowing
that if I were truly willing, whatever I asked for would be
heard and Our Lady would provide me with the answer
and the solution. Of that I was certain. Surrendering on
Returning to Medjugorje was always something I
such a deep level created an even stronger awareness of
had hoped would happen, however I was not sure
how or when. What I did know was that when the the presence of Our Lady and the ability to listen to my
time was right God would get me there. When own instinct, to my heart, to the feelings at the depth of
my husband and I decided to make a major life my soul.
change towards the end of 2016 my words to him There were many special experiences: the impromptu
were, “we probably wont be able to travel for 12 confession outside the church on the day of our arrival;
months or so”. We were both ok with that as we
the early morning mass at 5am on Mt Krizevac with
knew our funds had to go elsewhere.
literally thousands of other pilgrims who were at the tail
The following morning, (about 12 hours after I spoke
end of their festival; the daily morning walks up the Hill
those words), we awoke to the news that I had won
of Apparitions, and of course, being surrounded by like
a competition through our local supermarket. It was a
minded people who loved God and Our Lady.
competition that I was not even aware of the fact that I
In addition to praying for my own intentions, many others
had even entered! My name went in to a draw and the
had asked me to pray for them or had given me written
first prize was $8000 worth of travel to any destination
prayers. I too wrote a very long letter to Our Lady, eleven
in the world. Ecstatic, and in shock, we knew without a
pages in fact, knowing that each word would be heard.
doubt that this was a gift from God and we knew where
My petitions from others and my letter went with me
we would be going with this miraculous gift. In July of this
year we departed for what would be my third pilgrimage everywhere, until I gave it to someone whom I knew in
to Medjugorje and my husbands first. Even though I was Medjugorje would take them to one of the visionaries.
They would be prayed over during the next
excited about visiting my parents’ homeland
apparition. How amazing was that!
“I
was
willing
of Croatia, for me, Medjugorje was what I
to reach out my Just as the woman who knew that all she
could not wait to return to.
Coincidentally we arrived in Medjugorje on hand completely, had to do to be healed was to touch the
cloak of Jesus, I also knew that all I needed
the final day of the youth festival so the
once
and
for
all,
to do was to believe that my prayers would
streets were like the Las Vegas of Bosnia.
There were people everywhere and even and say, your will be heard and I would leave the solution in
Gods hands. No earthly thing can replace
the police were directing the traffic in the
be done.”
that feeling; I think you know the one I
main street. This was quite a different
mean.
That
peace,
the calmness within that you know
experience to my first visit back in 1995, when the village
infrastructure was very simple and considerably quieter. with total certainty is Gods place in your heart.
Things had certainly changed. With approximately 60,000 Since our return from Medjugorje I wont deny it has
tourists in town we were humbled to have experienced been a challenge at times. In spite of making the deepest
life on how many in Bosnia people do every day, with commitment to myself that ‘no matter what’ was going on
very slow to zero internet speed and water trickling from around me, I would not allow my peace to be affected.
the shower. It didn’t matter. What mattered was that we Integrating back in to the everydayness of our life is tricky
as our attachments to the external things in life is always
were there.
The previous four years brought many challenges and the temptation, as is, getting caught up with the dramas
transitions to my life. In addition we had to watch my and activities around us which may not even concern us.
parents aging and facing their own mortality. This made As Father Slavko Barbaric writes, “once you embrace God,
coming to Medjugorje at this time simply perfect. I had you let go of other things because there is no room for
much to pray for and had very clear intentions for this them any more.” It is the attachment to other things that
pilgrimage. Even though I had been praying to God on a often causes the problems with us, this need to have
regular basis, somehow I felt there would be a significant them. The question is, do we really need it?
shift for me when in Medjugorje and upon my return The difference since my return is whilst I am still affected
at times by the things that are happening around me,
home, and I wasn’t wrong.
This was to be the ultimate journey of surrender. I was much of which I don’t have any control, when I remember,
willing to let go, to listen to stop and simply be. I was I simply start to pray. I remember how close the Blessed
willing to take whatever steps were in front of me as God Mother actually is. When I remain silent, whilst the
placed them there for me. I was willing to surrender on a answers may not immediately come, the peace does.
deeper level, one that I had not done before. I was willing When I think about that, I cannot help but feel gratitude
to reach out my hand completely, once and for all, and that she is so near.
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One of the most valuable gifts I have brought back from
Medjugorje is the feeling I had whilst walking up the Hill of
Apparitions. With tears streaming down my face and my
husband embracing me asking me what was wrong, when
in fact nothing was wrong. In fact quite the opposite,
they were tears of joy. It was the joy of having this deep
knowing that Our Lady and Jesus were so close, if only
we allowed them in. Her messages are so very simple,
however it is about being willing to surrender everything.
We don’t need to go to Medjugorje to surrender on such a
deep level. We can do this no matter where we are.
Recently one day during my morning prayer I did this, I
completely let go, of everything! I felt so at peace. Then,
later that afternoon I broke my beloved iPad. Totally
smashed it! Thankfully I laughed as normally I would have
been so distressed about the loss this material thing and
my response would have been very different.
When we commit to such a deep spiritual life, it does not
make us weak, in fact quite the opposite. We discover at
this level of trust and dependence on God is what harbours
the strength and courage that is beyond any power that the
world can give. I am currently reading Mariana’s book, “My
heart will triumph”, which we purchased in Medjugorje.
She writes, “When you go home”, I tell pilgrims, “resist the
urge to tell everyone what you have experienced. Instead,

focus on living the messages of Our Lady, and when people
see the changes in you, they will ask you about it.”
“Great works are performed not by strength, but by
perseverance”, wrote Samuel Johnson. When we come
home we need to put in to practice what we have learned
in Medjugorje. We do it every single day!
Tanya Unkovich Phone: 0274 821 979
Email: tanyaunkovich@xtra.co.nz

Our Heavenly Mothers “call”

I first became serious about our Heavenly Mothers
‘call’ in Medjugorje when I was in my early teens
in the early 90’s. My whole family are strong
‘practicing’ Catholics (we were brought up with
daily family Rosary and almost daily Mass, even
before school started at 9 oclock).
But my own Spiritual journey has been stormy at best. So in
my early teens, one of the visionaries Jacov with Fr. Slavko
visited my country and nearby city. After the Apparition
which took place in our local Cathedral, Fr. Slavko spoke
and said we should give our hearts to Our Lady and she in
turn would look after us and our lives. I remember going
home and trying to fast on Wednesdays and Fridays but
ended up failing and feeling frustrated. Not long after this,
my Spiritual and moral life went down-hill. I discovered
pornography which became a habit for approximately
20 years. How did I overcome this? After many years
of hopelessness, I discovered a Christian teacher (Joyce
Meyer) who really changed my life and helped me in the
process of gradually becoming pornography-free. Even
during this dark time of addiction I kept up the outward
structures of my religion.
Not long after discovering a new Spiritual freedom in my
life through Joyce’s help (she really has the power of the
Holy Spirit in her Ministry), I was visiting my parish church
(incidentally the same building that I gave my heart to
Gospa many years earlier). I was walking past the table

where various Catholic magazines were displayed. I was
looking at one called ‘Medjugorje News’. After putting it
down and preparing to continue walking I was physically
struck as I heard a woman’s voice in my being say words
that meant “take the magazine home and read it”. I
wasn’t used to hearing messages as this was very clear.
Since then (being re-acquainted with Gospa’s messages),
through hard-work out of obedience to Our Mother, I
have become a different person as it were. I say daily
(usually) Rosary (sometimes 50 decades or more), go to
confession regularly, read some bible every day, frequent
Mass and visits to the Blessed Sacrament etc. I am also
currently putting fasting on Wednesdays and Fridays into
my observances as well as little sacrifices (including almost
exclusively, cold showers). I can tell you the huge, soul
crushing guilt and pain experienced by giving the body
everything it learns to desire. Compare this with the joy
and peace experienced through prayer, penance and
fasting, it’s obvious to me what’s good for us. Our Lady
knows what’s good for us!!!
To finish my story: My life now is even happier than it was
when I was a child, before I went off the rails! I now have
a model for happiness. For me it is in doing what Mary says
in her messages through her Visionaries at Medjugorje.
Anon Reader, Medjugorje News NZ
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Special Pilgrimage in 2019

OUR LADY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
MEDJUGORJE AND CROATIA PILGRIMAGE

Departing
16 May 2019
(13 days)
Come and join us on this very special spiritual journey visiting Medjugorje
and Croatia.
Cost per person, share twin (Ex Australia): AUD $3995.00*
(Ex Auckland): AUD $4295.00*
Single supplement:
AUD $550.00
* The costs above include airline taxes and fuel surcharges ex Australia and Auckland and are current
at time of print but are subject to change at the discretion of the airlines and/or operators and due to
currency fluctuations.
The group will fly on Emirates Airline return from Australia and Auckland to Croatia.
Please contact us for the full itinerary and any other information you require.

O’Connor Travel World
Inc. Pilgrimages Australia & NZ

P.O. Box 3,
Surrey Hills, VIC 3127
Australia

Tel: +61 3 9830 5489 | Fax: +61 3 9836 8429
Email: kathryn@oconnortravelworld.com.au
Web: www.oconnortravelworld.com.au

ABN 54 686 198 307
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O’Connor Travel World
is a pilgrimage apostolate
consecrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Immaculate Heart of Mary

The Gift of Suffering

I would be devastated if one day I could not conceive my
own children. One of the main symptoms of endometriosis
I was blessed to attend the ‘Living the Splendour of is infertility. However, the Lord knows our hearts and I was
Truth’ Pro-Life Conference on the weekend of Oct blessed with three children, praise God!
7th and the Global Rosary Crusade. Previously I had The other main symptom of endometriosis is Pain! And it
joined my parish community in the 54 day novena
seems I got a double dose of that! Pain that seemed to roll
in preparation for this important worldwide event.
Attending the Pro-Life conference seemed the on and on ceaselessly, enduring years of days and nights
perfect finale to weeks of petition and thanksgiving curled up in a tight ball while it felt like someone was ripping
in prayer to Our Lady for the protection of our out my insides, or the feeling of a red hot poker stabbing
nation, for our leaders, communites and a return through my side, pacing the house unable to find any
to the culture of life.
relief, begging the Lord to help me, at times wanting to die
During the conference many a raw nerve was touched just to end the excruciating pain. Several operations failed
and I found myself deeply contemplating the different to relieve my symptoms and I’m confident it was through
speakers’ words of wisdom and knowledge, about many of prayer that brought healing when the symptoms of my
the current hot button topics such as abortion, euthanasia, disease suddenly ended one day. But my days of physical
sex education and the meaning of suffering, to name a suffering were clearly not over when I soon developed the
few. But there was one particular talk delivered by Colin condition menorragia. On many occasions my body would
Harte that touched me deeply. His message resonated in go into shock, shaking and trembling, ending in a visit
my own life – the challenges I have experienced both as a to the emergency department. Some medication initially
caregiver, and over the years, a patient. Colin talked about helped but eventually became ineffective and I became
Alison Davis, a clever, witty lady living with spina bifida incredibly exhausted. Mentally it affected me deeply and at
whom he was a long time caregiver for. He described Ali those times I struggled to keep it together. I was blessed
(as she was fondly known by) as a warm, courageous and with a lot of determination and willpower and it was these
life loving woman with whom he developed a life-long attributes that single-handedly helped me through some of
friendship. Colin explained how Ali suffered immensely in the darkest times. However, I found it hard to understand
her life; physically, emotionally, mentally and spiritually. why God was permitting such pain and hardship and I
From her intial athesist and pro-choice stance, our Lord pleaded with Him for answers.
and our Lady (especially during a pilgrimage to Lourdes In desperation after much soul-searching, I agreed to an
accompanied by Colin) touched her life in many ways. operation. Yet this didn’t improve things and after the
Through her suffering, searching, experiences and operation, I developed a post-op infection. This made me
personal encounters with Our Lady, she eventually very ill and I was rushed back to hospital for emergency
converted to Catholicism and became a powerful advocate treatment. With ongoing symptoms, it appeared the
for the Pro-Life cause. This, Colin explained, especially only option left was an unwanted but necessary full
after witnessing the pressure she saw some pro-choice hysterectomy. I felt devastated. How could this be
advocates put on a mother to abort a baby in the womb happening. Yet the worst was yet to come.
merely due to it having a disability. Living with disability This operation although successful, resulted in
herself, this deeply shocked her and had a huge impact on hydronephrosis in my right kidney due to the ureter being
her becoming Pro-Life.
damaged during surgery. This caused partial blockage
Living with constant and debilitating pain from her and subsequent terrible kidney pain. With two attempts
condition, Ali formed a deep relationship with the of unsuccessful stent treatment operations over a period
suffering Christ and in her encounters with Mary, of several months, it was time to resort to a rare and
concluded suffering was in fact a privilege. In her terrifying ureter reimplantation with boari flap. This is
words “the greatest privilege possible in the world”. where a long strip of bladder is cut, pulled up and stitched
I was touched by Colin’s honesty, sincerety and genuine to form a makeshift ureter tube. I kept thinking “where are
account of a lady whom he described (after having walked you God?”, I felt abandoned, confused and heartbroken.
with her in her life journey) as nothing less than a saint My wonderfully supportive parents drove me to the
and a great example of uniting with Christ in suffering.
hospital, a little less than an hour away. One look inside
Here I couldn’t help pondering my own journey, so full my heart would very much reveal to the Lord just how
of blessings and yet marked with many challenges and frightened and vulnerable I felt. As my parents recited
difficulties along the way. In my 19th year, I was diagnosed the mysteries of the rosary followed by the divine mercy
with cervical pre-cancer. A successful operation insured chaplet, I closed my eyes in prayerful silence. The Lord
it never recurred, thank the good Lord. However at 25 in his mercy, at that moment, gave me a magnificent
I was diagnosed with the chronic debilitating condition vision of angels flying beside the car, enveloping me
endometriosis. As somebody who loves children and well in heavenly comfort, consolation and peace. I knew
before I developed the condition, I remember thinking that now without a doubt my Lord was walking beside me.
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The long and complicated operation was a success yet I
woke up from the anaesthetic in such agony, alarmed to
see my legs spasming wildly on the bed as the doctors
struggled for several hours (so the nurse said) to control
the ‘10/10’ pain I was now enduring. With the insertion of
a slow release anaesthetic pump into my abdomen and
an IV drip of morphine, I was released from the recovery
room into intensive care where my family had been waiting
for hours as the doctors worked hard to stabilize me.
Seeing his only daughter in so much pain must have
broken my father’s heart and I saw the tears welling up in
his eyes. I must have looked a fright with a puffy, swollen
face, hooked up to several machines, oxygen, two IV lines,
a catheter and several drainage tubes!
It was difficult being entirely dependent on others. A simple
turn from side to side would for the nurses entail a mammoth
task and 15 minutes of untying tubes and bags from one side
of the bed railing and transferring them to the other side.
Through all this I have discovered suffering has a habit
of stripping all the unnessary garbage away, of purifying,
of refining. I had many encounters with the Lord at that
time, through my pain, drawing me into a closer intimacy
with Him. While in hospital, I experienced inspiring visions
of His enormous Sacred Heart beating intensely and with
so much compassion, loving me in my brokeness. I saw
His beating Heart ‘on fire’ with love, enveloping the whole
world with an ocean of mercy and compassion, so much
so I cried in awe. On one occasion I sat in the hospital
bathroom, in difficulty, alone, broken, tired, scared, and
silently cried from the depths of my being. It was then I
physically felt the warmth of his arms lovingly, tenderly,
embrace me. This gave me such a source of comfort and
indescribable peace. His presence was overwhelming, so
intense, much like the presence I feel at consecration in
the Holy Mass. Because of my faith I was able to offer
up that moment of despair to Him, to suffer for Him, to
quench his thirst on the cross which my sins, along with
those of all mankind, had been responsible.
My healing journey was long and difficult but steady and
full of hope. My husband, my children, family and friends
were a huge support. The Lord provided, over time,
everything I needed to make a full recovery.
There is still some lingering pain most days, but what an
opportunity to continue to offer it up to God in reparation
for my sins and the sins of the world. Like Ali, like my
husband who lives with tetraplegia, and so many others
I personally know, the Lord has blessed me with the gift
of suffering. I find strength, courage and grace gained

through the sacraments of the Church, meditating on the
mysteries of the Holy Rosary and Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament. With quiet surrender I am learning to carry my
cross. To offer it as a source of relief for Christ crucified
and for His children suffering in the world and for the times
I have knowingly and unknowingly offended God. I pray
for the grace to suffer silently so as not to burden others.
It is a work in progress and I can only guess how many
of my family and my friends walk this road. Many suffer
in silence. Christ is close to those who suffer. “When I
am weak, I am strong” (2 Cor12:10). Jesus, through the
intercession of your Blessed Mother, my life belongs to You.
Peace be with you and your families this Advent season.
May God bless you and keep you.
Miriam Guthrie
Alison Davis was born in
Farnworth, Lancs, on 8
January 1955. From the
age of three she lived in
Stevenage, Herts, and
then studied at Essex
University in Colchester.
As an atheist she
rejected her previous
support for “a women’s
right to choose’ abortion,
and in the early 1980s
became committed to the pro-life cause.
Having been born with spina bifida, Alison was an
eloquent advocate for the right to life of disabled unborn
children, and spoke compellingly against euthanasia and
assisted suicide. For 30 years she worked for No Less
Human, a group within the Society for the Protection of
Unborn Children.
In the midst of intense suffering Alison discovered the
existence of God and His love for her. She was received
into the Catholic Church on Easter Sunday, 31 March
1991. She accepted completely the Catholic Church as
the repository of truth and the giver of life. With the
integrity of much experience she spoke of suffering with
Christ as “the greatest privilage possible in the world.”
Alison died at her home in Dorset on 3 December 2013.
May she enjoy her eternal reward and may she inspire
others to value life, and to be willing to suffer out of
love for God and others, as she did.
alison-davis-info.blogspot.com

“Every person is a precious mystery. An individual cannot be weighed by public opinion; he cannot be
measured by his conditionings; he belongs to no one but himself, and no creature in all the world can penetrate
his mystery except the God who made him. The dignity of every person is beyond our reckoning.”
Archbishop Fulton Sheen (Lift Up Your Heart)
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MY SOUL IS THIRSTING FOR YOU, OH LORD - Volume II – by Willy Vermeulen

Available for $5 plus $1.40 postage, 4/8 Elizabeth St, Tauranga 3110 or e-mail willyv@kinect.co.nz

“The season of Advent
restores … a hope which
does not disappoint for it
is founded on God’s Word.
A hope which does not
disappoint, simply because
the Lord never disappoints!
… Let us think about and
feel this beauty.”
Pope Francis

Questionnaire
WE REMIND READERS THAT, IN ORDER TO REMAIN ON OUR MAILING LIST, THEY SHOULD CONTACT
US AT LEAST EVERY TWO YEARS.
We would appreciate it if all readers WHO HAVE NOT DONE SO would fill in the questionnaire below. Any
comments, requests or criticisms will be welcome.
AS OUR MAGAZINE IS FREE, THIS IS NOT A REQUEST FOR DONATIONS, but to ensure that it is actually read.
(If those who reply wish to give a financial contribution, we would be very grateful, but this is not essential.)

c Yes, I wish to continue receiving the ‘Medjugorje News’.
c No, please take me off your mailing list.
c My address has changed and is now:
Name ............................................................................................................................................................
Address (if not on back or if changed)..............................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
Comments......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
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Myriam Media Ministries
4 We have a full range of audio and video tapes of all Eucharistic Conventions, DVDs from EWTN
Catholic TV, Saints, Church teaching, World Youth Day, Pope Benedict’s inauguration, children’s
Programme, etc.
4 Sister Emmanuel’s talks are available on CDs and audio tapes
4 Stressed? Oppressed? Bless! – Fr Donald Calloway’s incredible testimony – The miracle of the Rosary
4 Joyful Mysteries – Witness of a Professional Sinner - 1 tape $8.oo each or 2 or more $6.oo each
4 The Rosary with Medjugorje with Luminous mysteries on CD $15.oo
4 Books: Souls in Purgatory – donation

Contact: Myriam Media Ministries,
10 Park Ave, Birkenhead, North Shore City 0626. Phone/Fax 09-418 3428

*Important reminder*
When writing to us or sending us new names and/or addresses, please:
- Include your Return Address
- NAMES & ADDRESSES MUST BE IN CAPITAL LETTERS, BLOCK LETTERS

a Have you enjoyed reading this issue? a Is it helping you in your spiritual life?
a Do you think others would benefit from reading it?
What about passing it on to someone or leave it in any church porch/foyer or anywhere else,
so others can read it too.
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